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Ignazio Giambertone with his Gibber
Italicus. Notice the large breeding cages made
ofbrass and chromed

a bird room. I was impressed with his
breeding cages which he made himself
The cages are made of brass stock and
then chromed. The seed hoppers are all
hand-made and have a wire mesh bot
tom to prevent accumulation of dust. It
is a very convenient device; there is no
need of blowing the dust and getting a
headache.

known for many years.
Domenic is a dedicated breeder of

Parisian Frills. A winner at most local
shows, this year he became champion at
the International Show (C.O.M.) which
was held in Belgium. To win at the Inter
national Show is quite an honor. There
were more than 15,000 birds exhibited.
Domenic lives in the small town of
Saronno, bordering Milano. He has a
beautiful home surrounded by a garden
with many fruit trees and a vegetable
garden yielding many greens which he
cultivates with tender loving care. His
canaries never miss a day without greens
or fruit. The two-room guest house with
its colorful tiled floors located at the end
of the garden is his bird room. There he
breeds and houses his most exquisite
Parisian Frills. Every time I visit Domenic
I turn green with envy. He has the best
Parisian Frills in the world.

As in previous times when visiting
Domenic, we didn't escape without a
good Italian dinner and some vintage
wine from his own cellar. The same day,
Domenic took me to see his friend,
Ignazio Giambertone, who breeds
Gibber Italicus canaries, Ignazio lives
in Milano where he made one of the
rooms of his 5th floor apartment in to
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A Visit With European Breeders

Three years ago I wrote an anicle des
cribing the Parisian Frill canary, describ,
ing its beautiful characteristics in detail.
The pans of the Parisian Frill are all
named using the French language. It
took much research and translation to
assemble this article. Convinced of its ac,
curacy, the article was accepted and pub,
lished in the September 1979 issue of
American Cage,Bird Magazine.

Five weeks after the article appeared in
A.C.B.M., I received a letter from Mar
seille, France. It was written in very good
English and signed by Francois Bourdon,
a Frenchman obviously by his name and
the origin of the letter. What prompted
Francois to write the letter was to correct
two incorrectly spelled French words
which he noticed when he read the arti
cle. Constructive criticism never hurt
anyone. To the contrary, Francois and I
became very good friends. We have been
corresponding since then, exchanging
ideas on aviculture in general. In his let
ters Francois invited me many times to

visit him if ever in Europe. Last summer
my son and I, Tony Jr., who had a desire
to search for our family roots, went to
Europe. And one of our side trips was a
visit to Francois.

From Los Angeles, after one stop in
New York, we landed in Milano, Italy.
There we rented a car, and our adventure
began by dodging Europeans who drive
like Kamikaze pilots! During the first
days of our tour in Northern Italy, we
visited many bird breeders. One breeder
who deserves mention is my long-time
friend, Domenic Zanchetta, whom I've

Tony Jr, and Domenic Zanchetta in
Domenic's back yard. The nestling food is
sun dned crumbs of a special sweet bread
DOmenic makes himself
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cockatoos,
macaws, etc .
realistic prices
appointment please
408-336-2442
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Babe and Bill Mackey
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OPEN 7 DAYS 10-6

·only·
$11.95

(shipping included)

A NEW LINE OF CAGES
• All colors and sizes
• Stackable
• Easy to clean removable

plastic trays
• Spring loaded doors
• Shipped flat-to save you

money

A NEW SELECTION OF
BOOKS-featuring

The Practical Manual-Set up
the bird business you've been
dreaming about-the Practical
Manual will show you how. Full
of tips from people who have
successful businesses-"How
To's" and detailed step by step
instructions, order today!

(213) 843~5505

Parroldl.e Deauty S.loQ Expertly trained,
gentle groomers. Wings, nails, beaks, tails,
bath.

Parrltz Boullque Feather fashions by Johnny Rain
bow of the Parritz. "Natural elegance is always
fashionable." Jewelry - combs - hats - belts
- T-shirts and lots of chachkas.

lb., and
BIRD CARE PRODUCTS
Yes, we have them Now!
including Scalex for your show
birds, vitamins, and cage
cleaner.

MOBI
The affordable bird breeding
line for the beginner, and Mobi
grows with you as your skill in
creases. Simple "How To" in
structions included.The Mobi Line

(incubator, brooder and
adapter kits)

Parrltz ReQeQey HOlel 8. Spa Luxury accommoda
tions daily, weekly, monthly, special resident
rates. Parroldl.e Charm Sebool Expertly

trained Parrotologists.
'Tbe ParrNfaQalla Sbop Absolutely every kind of ser
vice & product imaginable for all parrot-type birds.
Custom iron cages, toys, stands, natural bran
ches, playgrounds & accessories, gigantic book
selection on parrots.

PyRAMid BiRds
preseQts

PARROTdisE
<J'~e Largest, 'Most 'Beautifully
'Displayed freseQtatioQ of 'Parrots
iQ t~e f:Qtire Galaxy! <J'ruly a Close
f:QcouQter of t~e 'Bird RiQd! Cockatoos,
'Macaws, S\.mazoQs, Love 'Birds, Cockatiels, COQures,
'Budgies aQd 'MaQY Ot~er Rare f:xotic 'Parrots Create a
'Beautifully 'Natural aQd IQtimate f:xperieQce wit~ 'Nature
.... 'BriQg your cameras!

1407 W. Magnolia, Burbank, CA 91506
DIRECTORS: GARY MORTIMER. JOHN INGRAHAM

Home of the Pampered Parrots and HQ World Parrot Foundation-Supporting Education,
Conservation, and Medical Research Programs to Save the Parrots!

PROFI
• Hatch eggs of a variety of

species at the same time
• Trays automatically tilt to

save you time
• Covered hatching trays
• Watch the whole hatching

process through the trans
parent door

• Compact-about the size of
a bar refrigerator

• Light weight-75
shipped flat

See the Marsh dealer in your area or write for a FREE color catalog
New dealerships are now available, write:

Marsh Farms 7171·AC Patterson Drive, Garden Grove, CA 92641 (714) 891·4412

SHARING NEW BIRD EQUIPMENT
IS WHAT WE DO SECOND BEST,
MANUFACTURING QUALITY PRODUCTS
ISWHATWEDOBESTI

Ignazio's Gibber Italicus canaries are
the finest I have ever seen. For those who
don't know, Gibber Italicus is the small
est of the frilled canaries developed in
Italy. I am very proud of this breed,
which I keep myself.

Our next objective was to head for
France. We left Milano at 8:30 in the
morning and 3 hours later reached
Genova on the Mediterranean coast.
Italy has very good freeways, and driving
through the Italian countryside is a
pleasure. The stretch from Milano to
Genova reminded me of our beautiful
Oregon. Once on the Mediterranean
coast, we drove toward the town ofVen
timiglia, which is on the border of
France. Still hugging the coast, we
crossed the border where the freeway
then rides high above the French Riviera.

We passed the Principality of Monaco,
then Nice and Cannes, and arrived in
Marseille at 3: 30 in the afternoon. The
traffic at this time is maddening. After
securing a room at a hotel, we went to
visit with Francois. He was very surprised
as I never told him I was coming. My
whole trip to Europe was a last-minute
decision, so I had a good excuse for not
being able to warn him.

Francois and his girlfriend, Emi,
were very glad to see us. His three
bedroom apartment is perched on the
16th floor. Two bedrooms are used to
house his birds. His main interests now
are Zebra and Society Finches. Francois is
fascinated with new mutations. Recent
ly, he acquired a frilled Zebra from a
Japanese breeder in Tokyo. He has
other frilled Zebras which he breeds
with great care. His objective is to es
tablish and cultivate this mutation to a
point where it would resemble the beau
tiful Parisian frilled canary.

The walls of Francois's apartment are
lined with shelves full of books and
magazines, all bird related. Francois
subscribes to 50 bird magazines, in
cluding "Watchbird." His love affair
with birds began when he was 15 years
old. His mother gave him a pair of Spice
Finches (Lanchura punctulata). Later he
bred budgerigars and Type canaries.

My intention was to have a short visit
with Francois, but he insisted that we
stay in Marseille at least two days. The
next day, they gave us a royal tour of
Marseille and we also visited the Museum
of Modern Art.

On the same day, Francois included in
the itinerary a visit with a noted canary
breeder. In the afternoon we visited with
Mr. Claude Catalano. We were greet
ed by him and his very gracious wife
who appears to be involved with canaries
JUSt as much as Claude is. The bird room
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L& M BIRD LEG BANDS &
P.O. Box 29~3 C{~c:{(
San Bernardino, CA 92406 ~~

COLORED ALUMINUM EXOTIC, COCKATIEL
& LOVEBIRD BANDS black, blue, gold, green,
red & silver, Exotic Bands are (Homing
Pigeon size, App 9/32 or .277 thousandths)
I.D. Please give the following information: in·
itials wanted (up to three). Exotic, Cockatiel
or Lovebird bands, consecutive numbers
wanted, open or closed, year and color. All
Cockatiel & Lovebird bands are $.15 each. Ex·
otic bands are $.18 each.
CALIF. OFFICIAL CODED & REGISTERED
closed PARAKEET LEG BANDS. Price in·
eludes 6% Sales Tax & State Health Band
Fee. 25 Bands $3.65. 50 Bands $6.90. 100
Bands $10.80.

PLASTIC BANDS sizes, 7 colors: red, blue,
black, yellow, green, orange & pink. Please
indicate type of bird bands are for and color
wanted. 10 bands to a string (same color) $.80
each string. 10 strings $7.50. 20 strings
$14.00.

BIRD LEG BAND CUTIERS Need to take a .
band off your bird's leg? Lightweight Cutters
that really work! Easy to use $5.50 post paid.
BIRD NETS for the aviculturist. Made for
plenty of abuse. 100% nylon netting. 18"
hardwood handle 10" tempered aluminum
hoop, 20" bag depth or small canary nets 12"
handle, 8" diameter hoop. $5.50 each post
paid.
PLASTIC HAND FEEDERS Pays for itself
many times over. Save the abandoned young
or help the slow feeders. 10cc feeder $2.35.
Two for $4.25. Five for $8.95.
Please add $.50 on all orders under $5.00
California residents please include 6% sales
tax.
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is part of the house and occupies almost
half of it. Claude breeds color canaries
and is especially fond of his opals. Opal
canaries have the tendency to come up
with frilled feathers, which is not a
desirable feature for the opal canary.
Claude has a solution for this malady.
He introduced opal faeror into his opals
which eliminated the frilling problem.

One ofMr. Catalano's yearly programs
is to vaccinate all of his canaries. Mosr
European canary breeders vaccinate their
canaries against canary-pox. Why is it
that canary-pox vaccine is not available
in this country? Well, that's another
story.

The Catalanos also raise several Aus
tralian finches, using a fostering system
with societies. The nests used in their
society cages is of the cup type, the same
nest used for canaries. The nestling for
mula for their canaries and finches does
not include hard-boiled eggs. Claude
claims eggs cause liver ailments.

Another phase of aviculture Claude is
involved with is hybridizing. Hybridiz
ing is very popular in Europe. Many
breeders specialize only in hybrids.
Claude has obtained a beautiful hybrid
by mating a male sarinet to a European
Gold Finch hen. The hybrid is a satinet,
obviously a hen, totally diluted with no
black left. Red eyes and an orange mask
make the bird appear as if it was colored
with pastel chalk.

Our visit with the Catalanos ended
late in the evening with hors d'oeuvres
and French wine.

The next day Francois scheduled a side
trip to the small town of Cassis, a
beautiful seashore resort town south of
Marseille. There we spent most of the
morning sightseeing and enjoying the
balmy Mediterranean weather. In the
afternoon we had scheduled a visit with
another bird breeder. Running a bit late,
and now driving on the freeway, Francois
took advantage of his Citroen's perfor
mance. We reached some hair-raising
speeds. I was afraid to look at his
speedometer, and in panic I remember
mentioning to Francois that it was not
that important to see this guy!

We reached the residence of Mr. Jean
Pierre Marchant late in the afternoon.
Mr. Marchant is a certified exotic bird
judge. His last year's effons in the bird
room were to improve the quality of self
societies. Not only did his societies win at
all the shows, he created a totally black
society. Yes, a pure black society. I think
it is first in the world.

The technique Mr. Marchant used was
to cross a Black Hooded Nun to a self
society. These crosses are fertile and
therefore able to reproduce. Mter several

From the left Emi, Francois, and Mr. Claude
Catalano in his bird room.

generations of crossing back and forth,
the result was a black society. Mr. Mar
chant was very proud of his achievement,
and he should be. The only way to suc
ceed in something like this is to
specialize. We had to cut our visit short
as it got dark and began to rain.

We returned to Marseille, and I spent
a nice evening at Francois's place. Emi
prepared another delicious dinner, and
we sipped wine and talked birds until
early morning. I will never forget the
hospitality we received in France, thanks
to Francois and Emi.
Photos by Tony Bucci
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Mr. jean-Pierre Marchant andhis totally black
society finch.

The next morning we left Marseille
and reached Milano, Italy late in the
evening. Our trip back to Italy was
slowed by continuous storms and rain.
This weather is expected in northern
Italy during the first part of September.
My son, Tony, had a treat with the
natural fireworks of thunder and lighten
ing. Coming from Southern California,
he has rarely seen this.

We spent a few more days in Italy and
visited more bird breeders, making sure
to leave a "Watchbird" with each
breeder we visited. Prior to my depar
ture, Helen Hanson had given me several
copies of "Watchbird" to distribute
throughout Europe.

Although we enjoyed our trip to
Europe immensely, we were happy to be
back in the Good Ole U.S.A.•


